Here’s a chance to add some DOUGH to your hockey account with

GRANNY’S Fresh Dough Pizza Kits
PRICE / PROFIT:
The single pizza kits are $12.00 and the Double pizza kits are $17.00 – still a bargain for a fresh pizza!
You will earn $4.00 for each Single Pizza Kit that you sell and $6.00 on the Double Pizza Kit.

INSTRUCTIONS:
Take orders on the attached order form. Add up your totals. Piease Email me your order – (just give
me totals of each product). Then drop off your order form and payment to the front desk of the Ice
Castle – please make sure payment is turned in the week orders are due. If you are paying by check,
please make sure it is made out to the Pittsburgh Predators. All orders must be emailed to me before
the due date. No late orders will be accepted. Ingredients are ordered fresh the week before so if I
do not have your order by due date I will not be able to place it and it will be returned to you. Your
order form will be returned to you with your order. Delivery will be on the date listed between 5:00
pm and 7:00 pm. Please be sure you mark these dates on your calendar! (It’s not always possible to
give every person ordering a reminder call.) And it is impossible to store all the pizzas that are
ordered. If you plan on participating, please make sure you pick your order up – we will not be
responsible for any orders left and we will not reimburse you for any orders that are forgotten.
Your profit will be credited to your account.
Here are the Delivery and Pick Up Dates for the Pizza’s:

ORDERS DUE:
Sunday, October 25th

PICK UP DATE:
Wednesday, November 3rd

If you have any questions or need any additional information just let me know.
Thanks!
Karen Rose
karodrose1978@gmail.com

